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Abstract: Driver assistance systems are generally designed to ensure driver’s comfort and vehicle safety. These systems perform
multiple tasks to assist the drivers allowing them to focus on driving. It can also be designed to monitor the health condition of
the drivers. But such a complicated system requires multiple sensors and modules that makes it expensive and unaffordable to
many vehicle drivers. Moreover, such systems are not portable and attached permanently to the vehicles in most cases. Thus an
inexpensive vehicle-independent driver assistance system becomes required to ensure mass usage and vehicle safety. In this
paper, we have investigated an approach to develop a portable driver assistance system using wearable sensors and hands-free
communication technologies. The proposed system is implemented on a wearable headset that contains the sensors and can be
connected to the android phone of the driver wirelessly. The sensors of the headset are used to monitor the breath-alcohol level
and drowsiness of the driver along with his heart-beat status. If the driver is found with physical disorder due to alcoholimpairment or irregular heart-beat, it can automatically lock the vehicle engine and acknowledge the traffic-safety authority
about the driver’s position and physical condition using the android phone. The headset also contains a bluetooth earphone with
speaker that allows drivers using voice commands to make or receive emergency phone-call without physically interacting with
the phone. The system can also provide auditory notification to the driver about the location and speed of the vehicle.
Keywords: Driver Assistance System, Wearable headset, Hands-free technology, Health monitoring, Vehicle safety.
I. INTRODUCTION
Physical disorder due to consumption of alcohol or drowsiness has become one of the major reasons of traffic accident fatalities in
recent years. Alcohol causes temporary impairment of vision and hearing that results in the inability of sensing balance and
coordination. As a consequence, the driver feels drowsy and loses control over the vehicle that leads to the occurrence of an accident.
It has been found that alcohol consumption exponentially increases the risks of accidents [1]. Driving in drunken condition is
considered to be responsible for the death of around ten thousand individuals per year in Europe [2]. On the other hand, multitasking such as using cell-phones while driving is another major reason for the driver’s being distracted and causing deadly
incidents. It is estimated that, the usage of mobile phones during driving is responsible for 25% of all road-crashes in the USA [3].
But the occurrence of this phenomenon has increased by 1 to 11% in many countries in the past 5-10 years [4]. Therefore,
implementation of advanced technologies has become necessary for the prevention of driving with physical disorder and safely
using communication devices in vehicles to reduce traffic fatalities.
Many technologies have been introduced in the recent years to prevent the drivers with abnormal physical conditions from
controlling the vehicles. Near-infrared (NIR) Spectroscopy [5] or Wavelength-modulated Photo-thermal radiometry [6] are used for
non-invasive blood-alcohol detection of vehicle drivers. Breath-alcohol detection systems are also implemented using breathalyzer
with alcohol dehydrogenase (ADH) sensors [7]. Again, the drowsiness of the driver can also be detected based on eye-blink or headmovement monitoring using Infrared (IR) sensors [8] or Computer Vision Technologies [9]. Pulse sensors can also be used to detect
abnormal heart-rate of the driver or predict the possibility of sudden cardiac-arrest [10]. On the other hand, many hands-free
technologies have been introduced to prevent the vehicle drivers from physically interaction with their cell-phones while driving.
Such technologies involve driver’s speech recognition [11] or Hand-gesture recognition [12], Auto-Reply SMS systems, GSM and
GPS Based Accident Alert [13] and so on.
A notable work has already been done in the field of safety systems development for vehicle drivers. Kiyomi et al. [14] developed
an automobile compatible breath-alcohol detector to prevent Alcohol-Impaired Driving. Janani et al. [15] designed a driver safety
awareness and assistance system for cognitive vehicle control. Again, Erika et al. [16] proposed a Drowsy Driving Accident
Prediction system based on Heart Rate Variability Analysis. Then Raja et al. [17] discussed several Intelligent Safety and Security
Systems for Automobiles. Recently, Anilkumar et al. [18] used computer vision and ECG to design a driver safety system capable
of detecting drowsiness and abnormal heart-beat. And Lu et al. [19] designed a bluetooth based hands-free mobile phone system for
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automobiles. Thus we were encouraged to design an inexpensive and portable vehicle assistance system combining modern
technologies to ensure comfort and safety of the vehicle drivers.
In this paper, we have designed an assistance system for vehicle drivers by combining the vehicle safety systems with hands-free
wireless communication technologies in a wearable headset which is connected wirelessly with an android phone. The headset
contains an alcohol sensor, an eye-blink detector and a pulse sensor to monitor breath alcohol level and drowsiness of the driver
along with his heart-beat status. If any physical disorder is detected, the system can automatically lock the vehicle engine and
acknowledge the traffic-safety authority about the driver’s current condition using android SmsManager API. Again, auditory
notification about the location and speed of the vehicle is provided to the driver wirelessly via a bluetooth-earphone of the headset
using android Location and Speech API. The system also recognizes voice commands using CMU Sphinx API and allows drivers
making or receiving an emergency phone-call using android Telephony API. Thus the driver can use the android phone without
performing any physical interaction with it. The system is designed maintaining the hands-free law, which has been enforced
recently in Georgia, Atlanta, USA [20].
II. SYSTEM CONFIGURATION
The proposed driver assistance system is designed based on a hands-free wearable headset device that contains sensors for
continuously monitoring driver’s physical condition. It also has Bluetooth modules to wirelessly communicate with the android
phone and the engine locking system. The structural configuration of the proposed model is presented in Fig. 1.
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Fig. 1 Structural Configuration and implementation of the proposed Driver Assistance System
The headset contains a wireless Bluetooth earphone, which is set to driver’s ear. It also contains a microcontroller and Bluetooth
module, mounted on the earphone. The driver is also provided with a safety goggle that contains the eye-blink detector. Then, the
pulse-sensor is attached to the earlobe and the Breathalyzer is placed close to the mouth. All sensors are connected to the
microcontroller where sensor data are checked for physical disorder. The flowchart of Fig. 2 represents operational overview of the
headset device.
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Fig. 2 Operational overview of the headset device
The microcontroller continuously monitors driver’s health condition using sensors. If any physical disorder is detected, the
information is sent to android and the engine locking System gets activated. The android phone application finally acknowledges the
traffic safety authority about the driver by sending text messages to them. The application can also recognize driver’s speech and
respond to him by providing auditory output to the earphone.
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III. METHODOLOGY
The wearable headset has to communicate wirelessly with driver’s android phone and vehicle’s engine lock system to facilitate
hands-free communication environment and handle emergency situations. In this section, we will discuss briefly about the
operations of each of these devices.
A. The Wearable Headset
The wearable headset contains sensors. A breath-alcohol detector or breathalyzer detects driver’s breathe alcohol level, eye-blink
monitor detects drowsiness and pulse sensor monitors driver’s heart-beat status to predict the possibilities of sudden cardiac arrest.
Bluetooth modules are used to facilitate wireless communication with android and Engine lock system. Here the microcontroller is
used to collect and analyse sensor-data and conduct the decision making process. The complete operation is represented as a
flowchart in Fig. 3
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Fig. 3 Flowchart of the wearable headset system’s complete operation
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The flowchart of Fig. 3 showed us the decision making process of the microcontroller using sensor readings. The load-resistance of
MQ-3 alcohol detector was set to 200 ohm, so that the sensitivity can be adjusted to 0.4mg/L or 200 parts-per-million (PPM) as
default alcohol-concentration level in open air [21]. Therefore, the value of breath alcohol level is considered to be normal when it is
in between 0 to 200 PPM. But the driver is considered to be in drunken condition if the level exceeds 300 PPM. The process of
drunken condition detection was conducted maintaining the ppm value range as represented in TABLE I.
TABLE I
DECISION STATUS OF MICROCONTROLLER FOR DIFFERENT RANGES OF PPM VALUES
0 – 200 ppm
201-300 ppm
301 – 400 ppm
401 – above
Alcoholsensor
Reading
Decision
Normal Air
Medium
Drunken or High
Blind Drunk or Severe
Status
Alcohol
Alcohol
Alcohol Existence
Alcohol Existence
Existence
Level
Level
Level
Level

The eye-blink sensor on the other hand, uses an IR transmitter-receiver pair to monitor drowsiness of the driver. The output of IR
receiver becomes low or high depending on the eye-status to be opened or closed respectively. The system considers drowsiness
when the IR receiver output is found to be low for more than 3 seconds. At last, we count driver’s pulse for seven seconds and
determine the beats-per-minute (BPM) value. The pulse-rate is considered normal when the BPM value is in between 60 to 100 [16].
But when the value is below 60 or above 100, the driver is considered to be in the state of Bradycardia or Tachycardia respectively.
Such phenomena represent abnormality in heart-rate. Finally, the microcontroller sends the health-status of the driver to the android
phone via Bluetooth when abnormal readings are found from any of the sensors. It also remotely locks the vehicle engine by
sending commands to the engine locking system.
B. The Android Application
The android application plays an important role in the vehicle assistance system by continuously recognizing speech and proving
hands-free wireless navigation and communication support to the driver. The complete operation is shown in Fig. 4.
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Fig. 4 Flowchart of the Android application’s complete operation
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In order to recognize driver’s voice commands, the android application uses CMU Sphinx API which is programmed for keyword
recognition in continuous speech. The system is designed to recognize two specific commands: “Give location status” and “Call
emergency number”. As a response to the first command, the application activates GPS and figures out the current location and
speed of the vehicle, along with the distance from pre-located destination. The results are then represented to the driver as auditory
output using Android Speech API and it can be heard using the Bluetooth earphone. Similarly, the second command instructs the
application to make a phone call to a pre-entered emergency number using Android Telephony API. The application also receives
reports of physical disorder from the headset via Bluetooth and sends the information to the traffic control authority using SMS
Manager API.
C. The Engine locking system
The Engine locking system is designed to wirelessly operate the ignition system of the vehicle to be on or off. This system is
essential to stop the vehicle during emergency conditions such as driver’s physical disorder. The complete operation of the system is
represented in Fig. 5
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Fig. 5 Flowchart of the Engine locking system’s complete operation
The microcontroller of the system receives command from the headset unit via Bluetooth and switches a relay module on or off
according to the command. The relay controls the current flow through the ignition circuit and thus makes the engine to be on or off.
D. Experimental Set-Up
In this section, we have represented the complete system-model including all mechanisms and sub-systems of the proposed driver
assistance system. The experimental setup is shown as a block-diagram in Fig. 6.
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Fig. 6 Block diagram of the complete Driver assistance system
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The proposed driver assistance system uses two ATMega328 microcontroller based embedded systems. One for the driver’s
physical condition monitoring using input sensors and another for wirelessly controlling the engine locking system. The eye-blink
sensor is connected to a digital input pin of the microcontroller while the pulse and alcohol sensors are connected to two 10 bit
ADCs of the microcontroller to provide analogue readings. The relay module of the engine locking system is connected to a digital
output pin of the system’s microcontroller. It is switched in between on or off states to control the current flow through ignition
circuit.
IV. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
The system was practically implemented on an automobile while the driver was equipped with the wearable headset to evaluate the
performance of the system. We connected both of the microcontrollers to a computer using serial ports to store sensor data for a
particular period of time. We also monitored the decision making process of the microcontrollers to evaluate the efficiency of the
system for handling emergency situations by creating multiple test scenario.
We equipped two individuals with our wearable headset and one of them consumed alcoholic beverage 15 minutes before the test
was conducted. We stored the alcohol sensor data for both of the normal and alcohol-impaired individuals and plotted them
altogether as shown in Fig. 7

Fig. 7 Graphical Representation of alcohol sensor readings for normal and alcohol-impaired person
From Fig.7 it is observed that, the alcohol-sensor output for the alcohol-impaired person is far greater than the normal person which
went beyond 400 PPM within 5 minutes. So the alcohol sensor works properly and capable to identifying the affected person. We
also monitored the drowsiness status of a person in different situations using the eye-blink sensor. The eye-blink sensor reading for
both normal and drowsy condition are represented graphically in Fig. 8.

Fig. 8 Output power comparison in between stationary and sun-tracking solar panels
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The eye-blink monitoring process was first conducted on a person who was completely awaken and rested well. The sensor detected
eye-blinks but they occurred occasionally. The average duration of each blink was less than a second and therefore, the eye-status
was never found to be closed for more than a second. But when the sensor was applied to a person who was naturally falling asleep,
the eye-blink rate was greater than usual and therefore, the duration of being the eye to be closed started to increase. Then we
collected the analogue reading of the pulse sensor for a normal person and an Asphyxia patient and plotted the sensor data for both
of them to recognize the difference. The difficulty to breathe of the Asphyxia patient was properly analysed by the system and
treated as abnormal.
The numerical and graphical representation of pulse-sensor reading for both of a normal person and an Asphyxia patient are
represented in Fig. 9.

Fig. 9 Pulse-sensor reading of a normal person and an Asphyxia patient
Due to the difficulty of breathing, the pulse rate of the Asphyxia patient was irregular which was properly monitored by the system.
Thus the wearable headset performed all of its operations properly and ensured continuous health diagnosis for vehicle drivers.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Driver assistance systems are essential to ensure driver’s comfort and vehicle’s safety. But such systems are generally expensive and
implemented to the vehicles permanently. Thus mass usage of these technologies are not being possible. Therefore, we designed a
portable and vehicle-independent driver-assistance system that continuously monitors driver’s physical condition and also allows
him to use multiple hands-free technologies. The system was implemented in a wearable headset that can wirelessly control the
vehicle’s ignition system and communicate with driver’s android phone via Bluetooth. The headset also contains sensors to
continuously monitor driver’s breath-alcohol, drowsiness and heart-pulse. Thus the system prevents drivers from driving with
physical disorder by automatically locking the vehicle’s ignition system. Moreover, the developed android application can recognize
driver’s speech and provide notification on vehicle’s location and speed as auditory output to headset. It can also receive reports on
driver’s physical disorder from headset and acknowledge the traffic-safety authority by sending them text-messages if necessary.
Thus the system becomes inexpensive, hands-free, user-friendly and efficient enough to perform its operations.
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